
COCKTAILS

CHILLED BEER

WINE

CARDAMOM DREAMS  2oz    16.75

A refreshing and exotic delight, with fruity notes that perfectly complement the 

fresh aroma of crushed cardamom. The elegant combination of lychee, vodka, 

& lime creates a sophisticated flavor profile that 99% of guests can’t resist, & they 

want to swim in it & hug it. It’s an irresistible treat for your palate.

GOD’S ELIXIR  4oz    17.50

RUM & ROSE  2oz    16.75

TROPICAL OASIS  2oz    15.50

TAMARIND MARGARITA  2oz    15.50

ABSOLUTE ASIAN  2oz    16.50

A divine elixir inspired by the classic Pina Colada, invites you to savor the rich and perfectly 

balanced flavors of coconut, pineapple, and banana peel. Our luxurious and silky base 

spirit is crafted in-house using organic coconut and pineapple, with the natural sweetness 

of banana peels added to enhance the depth of flavor. The addition of milk provides a 

clear, round & velvety texture, leaving a lingering elixir-like quality on the palate.

A complex and balanced flavor profile with fresh, aromatic notes of rose & floral 

bitters. Its light vanilla tones and hints of dark spices add depth and intrigue to 

the rose cola vibe, resulting in a refreshing and sophisticated beverage that is 

guaranteed to delight your taste buds.

The ultimate escape! With each sip, relish the smooth and refreshing blend of pineapple 

vodka, melon liqueur, & a hint of orange that transports your taste buds on a journey to 

a far-off oasis. Savor the taste of a sun-soaked vacation, as your worries melt away like 

ice in the tropical sun, leaving you in a tranquil and serene paradise.

Tantalizing and complex, this cocktail perfectly balances sweet, sour, tangy, and spicy 

flavors. A house-made tamarind blend imbues the drink with distinctive tartness and 

richness, while black salt, tequila & umami-masala adds depth and complexity. This 

cocktail is sure to surprise even the most discerning cocktail connoisseur.

A refreshing & invigorating cocktail that brings together the bold flavors of Asia. 

The crisp and cool cucumber, lemongrass, and mint add bright and herbaceous 

notes, while the wasabi delivers a subtle kick of heat and complexity. The smooth 

vodka ties everything together, making for a sophisticated sip that tantalizes the 

senses in an elegant and approachable way.

ALCHEMIST OLD FASHIONED  4oz    18.75

Unlock the magic of mixology with this spellbinding and harmonious blend of almonds, 

parle-g biscuit, whiskey, house-made bitters, banana peel, and milk water. Prepare to be 

bewitched by a libation that transcends the boundaries of taste and imagination. 

The artistry of this extraordinary concoction—a potion that’s part old-fashioned, part 

alchemy—transporting you to a realm of alchemical marvels and transcendent delight.

COLA RENAISSANCE  1.5oz    15.50

Savor the rich, smooth, velvety texture with complex notes of our house-crafted artisanal 

cola, which adds depth and dimension, revitalizing the classic rum and coke combination 

with a burst of bold, delicious flavor. It’s truly an indulgent drinking experience.

PURPLE KITE  2oz    15.50

SMOKED SOUR  2oz    17.50

YELORAS MARTINI  2oz    16.75

VODKA SOUP  4oz    17.75

CIGAR NEGRONI  3oz    18.50

RHAPSODY PUNCH  2.5oz    16.50

Fly high with the taste of nostalgia in this exquisite cocktail! Made 

with sour and sweet blueberries sourced locally, lime, gin, and 

memories of kite-flying on the rooftops of Lucknow, India.

The ultimate sensory experience! Its smoky aroma, intricate flavors of scotch, lime, and rich 

syrup are truly remarkable. But it’s the ‘dhungar’ tradition that steals the show. This ancient 

technique infuses the drink with a subtle, earthy smokiness, transporting you to another 

time and place. Immerse yourself in this unforgettable moment and savor every sip.

A true experience for your taste buds, with delicate and rich flavors of clarified butter 

(ghee) & in-house curated vermouth creates a unique taste profile that is unlike anything 

you’ve ever tried before. This sensory delight is a perfect choice for those who want to 

experience a classic cocktail in a whole new way.

Drawing inspiration from the beloved Canadian Caesar, this drink is a translucent savory 

alchemy served on a glacier rock. It incorporates a rich blend of clamato, house-made 

tomato soup-whey, and a carefully curated selection of spices, creating a beverage that 

is both delicious and distinctive. With its bold, savory character and rich, smooth texture, 

this indulgent libation is the perfect choice for those who appreciate the finer things in life.

This drink is sure to impress and delight those who appreciate a bold and sophisticated 

taste profile. It’s a magic potion poured right at your table, featuring an infusion of cigar, 

Campari, hints of rhubarb, bitter herbs, burnt orange, and gin. This next-level cocktail is 

designed to be savored slowly.

A deep, vibrant ruby hue with complex and refreshing flavor that is perfectly 

complemented by the bold bitterness of Campari, along with the citrus-whisky. 

The blood orange adds an extra layer of depth and subtle hints of pineapple, resulting 

in a true symphony of taste sensations that are sure to delight your palate.

THE DRAFT  EASY RIDE LAGER  or  GOLDEN ROUTE IPA

THE BOTTLES  KINGFISHER 8.75 | HEINEKEN 7.75 | BUDWISER 6.75 | STELLA  

   ARTOIS 7.50 | MOLSON 6.50 | CORONA EXTRA 7.50

   12oz    8.75    |    17oz    12

THE GLASS  CABERNET SAUVIGNON  or  SAUVIGNON BLANC

   6oz    9.75    |    9oz    12.75    |    17oz    20.50

THE BOTTLES  RED
   SUMAC R. MERLOT    Okg Valley, BC    32.50

   TRIBU MALBEC    Mendoza, Argentina    36.50

   MEIOMI PINOT NOIR    California, USA    52

   NOBLES CAB SAUVIGNON    C.V., California    42.50

   WHITE
   GEHRINGER RIESLING    Kamloops, BC    34.50

   MISSION HILL SAV BLANC    Okg Valley, BC    52

   QUAILS GATE BLEND    Okg Valley, BC    44

   VENETO PINOT GRIGIO    Veneto, Italy    49


